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For the I'olyncsUm.

MUSIC.
Music, to thco the power in given,
To charm on earth with strains of heaven;
To calm tho mind in papsion'a strife,
And wile away tho cares of life;
To fire the soul in battle hour,
When dangers round us darkly lower;
In madening pain or drooping grief,
To theo we ily for quick relief;
Or, in the hour of mirth and joy,
We find in thee no pad alloy.
Music 'tis thine to tamo the heart,
And soften with thy moving art;
For gentle conqueror Music, say,
Who here below owns not thy sway i

When Sol had lost his torrid power,
In softest shades of even hour,
And mountain, Hood, and distant heaven,
Were clad in the brightest hues of evca';
Genius of Music, then full well,
I loved to seek at eve thy cell,
And there beguile a truant hour,
Charmed by the magic of thy power.
While toils and cured were yet afar,
I loved to hoar the sweet guitar;
O then tho trembling notes would roll,
In floods of joy upon the soul.
But ah ! what boots it now to tell,
How much I loved thee and how well ?

Honolulu, June 1, 1841. - Z.

COMMUNICATED.
For the Polynesian.

RECOLLECTIONS OF OREGON.

Mr. Editor, Since the following remarks
were penned, large accessions have been
made to the population of the Willamette
valley, from the United States, across the
Rocky Mountains. About 1,000 souls ar-

rived last autumn, accompanied by 1'20 wag-

ons, and a large herd of cattle. This com-

pany was composed of farmers, artisans, la-

borers, a few professional men, and some
limited capitalists.

Lieut. Frecmont, of the Topographical En-

gineers, with a small protecting party, ac-

companied the emigrants, to make observa-
tions for tho information of the government
of the United States. An indelible road has
been tracked across the mountains, and wag-

gons, from the state of Missouri, have readi-
ed the Columbia River; and it is confidently
estimated that from one to four thousand will
be added, the current year, to the population
of Oregon.

Being under the jurisdiction of no foreign
power, the necessities of the colony required
the organization of a temporary government,
which was effected in 18-1- and, up to the
date of last advices, was working well in

practice. Of the details of the organization
I am uninformed, but understand it to be up-

on the simplest plan of a republic, with fetid
offices.

This infant colony has tho reputation of
being a moral and well-order- ed community;
and there is good reason to hope, if this
character is justly awarded, that it will prove
the germ of an enterprising state, which will

soon exert an influence upon alfairs in the
Pacific.

On arriving in the Columbia River, on the
2oth of Jftrch we found spring fairly estab-

lished in tho seat of old winter, who had
been completely ousted by the mild advances
of his more genial supplanter. The woods
were vocal with tho songs of innumerable
warblers; and the air was filled with the
cheerful humming-bir- d, whoso joyous twitter
and rapid, darting movements, seemed to in-

fuse into every animato object, something of
its own restlessness. Tho air was bland, tho
grass had started from its long sleep of
months, and tho trees had put forth their
tender leaves to woo the gentle kisses of the

balmy breeze. In short, all nature gave
indication of a much earlier resuscitation,
from the effects of winter, than in the same
latituues on the Atlantic side of the continent.
Notwithstanding these appearances, frosty
nights occur as late as May, I believe, almost
every year.

The banks of the Columbia, from the sea
inland to a distance of about 1.50 miles, are
thickly wooded. The principal timber is of
the evergreen kind; fir, spruce, cedar and
pine. There is also u small portion of oak,
ash, soft maple, birch and alder, and some
other kinds, of less importance. After pass?
ing out of tho heavily timbered country,
there is still some timber of the various kinds
mentioned; but it becomes thinner and thin-

ner, and finally, at a distance of 2.30 miles
from the coast, the banks arc bare, and tim-

ber is only seen on the distant heights of
land, arid on tho. small streams which empty
into the Columbia.

In passing up the river, we find it divided
into several channels by a great number of
islands, some of which arc miles in length,
but so low as to bo overflowed almost every
year by the freshets, and rendered useless
for agricultural purposes; though I doubt
not some of them would afford excellent fish-

eries for salmon. We also observe on the
banks, and contiguous to tho river, prairies
of various dimensions, from a few acres, to
thousands of acres in extent. These are
covered with a rank species of grass, of a
poor quality for cattle; and many of them
arc overflowed occasionally, though not ev-

ery year, by the rise of the Columbia. The
beautiful prairie on which Fort Vancouver is
situated, is sometimes overflowed to the very
gates of the fort, notwithstanding an embank-
ment has been thrown up on the river's side,
to guard against such an event: and the
crops on that prairie are often injured, or en-

tirely swept away, by the flood.
Although a river of great length, the Co-

lumbia can only be ascended, by a ship of
300 tons, a distance of about 100 miles from
the ocean; and the head of tide water is but
a few miles higher up, or at about 120 miles.
125 miles from the sea occurs tho first rapids,
and in this vicinity the first portage, where
all goods, and even tho boats and canoes,
have to be carried over by land, a distance
of half a mile. s From this point, the riv-

er is again navigable about 100 miles, where
another portage has to be made; and from
tiiis, to tho highest point of my observation,
rapids occur frequently, but no other portage
has to be made, except at the falls, for a
long distance.

At a distance of 80 miles from the sea, the
Willamette or Wceltnomalo river enters the
Columbia. There is however, another branch
which enters the Columbia about 20 miles
below, forming a long island of that length,
between it and the Columbia. It is upon
this river, at a distance of .50 or GO miles from
the Columbia, that the principal settlement
in the wholo country is located. Tho river
is navigable for salmoners and small brigs to
the falls, 25 miles up from tho Columbia.
About the samo distance above tho falls,
commences tho settlement, which is continu-
ed along the river, for an equal distance.
And many have also taken up land back from

river, on the beautiful praries which are found
in tho broad valley of this stream.

The valley of the Willamette is beautifully
diversified with prairies and woodland, well

watered, with a good soil, and affords facili-

ties for agricultural operations rarely sur-

passed. But it is yet questionable whether
the climate is equally favorable with tho soil.

The winter and spring months are usually
very wet, and frosts occur as late as May;
while tho summer is exceedingly dry, and

most crops suffer more or less from drought.
Wheat and peas arc tho crops which ap-

pear best adapted to the soil and climate,
and are raised of an excellent quality, though
in a moderate quantity, as a general yield.

But whatever may be the advantages or
disadvantages in relation to the agricultural
prospects of the valley of the Willamette,
there is no question but it is admirably adapt-

ed to the raising of herds and horses. These
thrive and multiply with remarkable facility;
and as no provender has to be provided for
the winter, the cost of a herd is a mere trifle;
consisting only in the necessary oversight of
the herd, and the occasional trouble of getting
them together to mark, etc.

I cannot pass over this branch of tho sub-

ject, without dwelling a moment longer on
the country immediately under consideration.
The natural facilities afforded by tho pecu-
liar nature of this valley, render the procu-
ring of the mere necessaries of life, extreme-
ly easy. The prairie soil is considered of a
good quality, and is ready for the plough,
without any preliminary preparation. The
usual course pursued by the settlers is, to
erect a log house on the edge of the praric,
enclose a few acres at first with a rail fence,
plough it up, put in the seed, and then turn
their attention to other improvements. The
enclosures arc enlarged as the ability of the
occupant will admit. These prairies are sur-

rounded with timber, which is convenient
and valuable for buildings and for fencing;
and many are skirted with a scattering
growth of oaks, which resemble, in some
places, an orchard. Some of them are also
intersected with a stream of water, which
falls into the river, and alfords a site for
mills and other machinery. Many of them
arc rolling, or undulating, on their surface;
and from some of them eminences arise,
which built upon, would overlook a large
farm. (To be Continued.)
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My dear Editor, Speaking in my last of
the plants in the National Conservatory at
Washington, reminds mc of the beautiful ex-

hibition of the Horticultural Society of Phil-

adelphia, in China Hall, beneath Pcale's
Museum. Fruits, flowers and vegetables
were there displayed in the greatest richness
and profusion, and arranged in excellent
taste. Could one have had the privilege of
plucking and eating, the enjoyment would
have been perfect. The beauty and fashion
of Philadelphia frequented the hall, so that
the rival charms of nature and art were fair-

ly at issue. It was a pretty spot for lovers
to saunter in; flowers strewed their way, and
piles of luscious fruits looked temptingly into
their faces. But like the fruits of the tabued
trees of Eden, they were forbidden to touch
and cat. The moral was very good, if they
took the pains to interpret it, and would serve
them for good counsel through life. The
names of those who raised the fruits were
attached to their several piles. I noticed
some fine grapes from Andalusia, the prince-
ly country scat of Nicholas Biddle. Some
one, with more truth than feeling, had writ-

ten on the label, "watered by widows'
tears." Tho puny specimens of our noble
tropical trees, the banana, pine-appl- e, palms,
&.c, were tho chief objects of attraction.
The taro looked tho best, and my appetite
yearned strongly towards it. In truth, all
exhibited much attention and care, but to
me were of minor interest, when compared
with the fully developed productions of our
own soil. Many were strangers to me ; some

such as the egg plant, could be usefully in-

troduced into your islands.
Perhaps there is as little interest in tho

Sandwich Islands, in Philadelphia, as in any
other city of the Union. They have no trade
in common, and the Friends, or Quakers, a9
others call them, look with an unfavorable
eye upon the Pacific Missions. 1 endeavor-
ed to explain to some and I believe to some
extent succeeded the beneficial results of
their operations thus far. But like all other
sectarians they are strongly wedded to pre-
conceived opinions, and loth to leave the
well-beat- en track of their fathers. Yet in
action, none arc more benevolent. They
were the best friends the aborigines of Ame-
rica ever had, and I sec no reason to doubt,
that had their duty led them to the Polyne-
sian islands, the result would have been sim-

ilar.
In New York I was quite surprised to find

our exploring friend J. P. Couthouy. He
has refused all offers of further employment
from government in connection with the pub-

lication of the scientific details of the Expedi-
tion, and, with a partner, established himself
in a lamp store in Broadway. However, ho
finds time occasionally to give the world
some of the results of his valuable observa-
tions on natural history, through the pages of
Silliman's Journal of Natural Sciences. He
is indeed a man of wonderful energy and
aptness, in whatever he applies himself to.
I send you his pamphlets on the coral forma-
tions, icebergs, &c, and his reply to certain
strictures on the part of Mr. Dana, the min-

eralogist. The latter is rather caustic, but
both arc well able to defend their respective
views. I wish Mr. Couthouy could reside
at Honolulu, and devote himself to tho exa-
mination and observation of the volcanic
phenomena, and the several departments of
natural history appertaining to the group.
You need some close observer for this pur-
pose, both for your own sakes and that of
the world. There is much that is curious
and valuable to be gleaned at Hawaii in par-
ticular, and he is the man for the work.

One would think by the Daguerreotype
signs about the streets, that tho world had
gone portrait-ma- d. Tho faces of one's friends
stare ono at every hour. It is a beautiful
art, and when well done, they give tho most
perfect miniatures true to life the minu-
test feature not escaping the accuracy of the
lenses even the figures of a muslin cape, a
riband or breast-pi- n are alf given. There is
no opportunity for flattery. In these like-
nesses one perceives' his friends as they re-

ally appeared at the time they were taken.
The process of transferring them through
the agency of light, is peculiarly interesting.
Tho Americans have made great improve-
ments in the art, since Dagucrre first discov-
ered it. At present I am too busy to write
further. Remember me to our old circle; I
think much of all of you, particularly when
Jack Frost covers the windows, and pulls at
my nose and fingers. The old fellow seems
to have grown more crusty since my boy-

hood. Happy Oahuians! oblivious to all his
charms. Yours, as ever,

Wakebv.

Philosophy of Heat." Well, my little
fellow," said a certain Principal to a juvenile
philosopher, whose mamma had been teasing
the learned Knight to test the astonishing
abilities of her boy, "what arc the proper-
ties of heat?" "Tho chief property of heat
is, that it expands bodies, while cold contracts
them."- - " Very good, indeed can you give
mo a familiar example?" Yes, sir; in Sum-
mer, when it is hot, the day is long; while in
Winter, when it is cold, it becomes very
short." The learned Knight stopped his ex-
amination, and was lost in amazement that so
familiar an instance should have bo long es-

caped his own observation. English paper.
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Certain French writers in their zeal for

creating an interest anion:; the commercial
classes of France, in Polynesia, have not

unfrequently been led to put forth exagger-
ated or distorted statements. Individuals, us

well as the nation, will meet with disappoint-

ment, if from statements like those we give

below, they have been led prematurely to
embark in commercial or colonial enterpri-

ses. It is pleasant to witness the extension
of civilization in these seas, by a nation so

wise and powerful as France, but the pion-

eers in the undertaking will reap suffering
and disappointment. Whether the govern
ment itself will consider the acquisition of
the few islands the French have already oc-

cupied, as worth the treasure expended up-

on them, is yet doubtful. It is evident from

a variety of documents which we have seen,
that their present importance bus been great-
ly magnified. Our readers will smile at the
mistakes in the following article, and the au-

thor will find no better sources from which
to correct them, than the valuable statistical
tables prepared by R. C. Wyllic, Esq., and
published in the May and June Nos. of the
Friend. In reference to this subject, we
extract from Hunt's Merchant's Magazine,
for Aug. 1813, a few remarks which we pre-

pared in the United States for that periodical:

"The Sandwich Islands have abundant
resources within themselves, to support a
population tenfold greater than the present.
To be a flourishing, kingdom, they must be-

come both an agricultural and commercial
nation. Whether the indigenous population
are of themselves capable of sustaining such
relations successfully, when in competition
with the grasping policy, the avaricious spir-
it, and chivalrous enterprise of older nations,
remains to be proved. The aggregate
wealth, refinement, and respectability of the
Hawaiians, have made, of late years, slow,
though sure and progressive advances.
Their population, which was rapidlv hasten-
ing towards extermination, has now a tend-
ency to recover itself; and, although de-

population is still going on, the ratio is small,
when compared with former years. The
present native population numbers about one
hundred thousand, being about one-thi- rd of
what they were in 1778. Heathenism, how-
ever, has now ceased to claim its victims for
its horrible religious rites the wars in which
tens of thousands were either slain in battle,
massacred, or perished by famine, are now
ended the fearful diseases introduced by
white men have either exhausted themselves,
or been checked by medical aid the one-
rous taxes, which crushed the bone and sin-
ew of the nation, arc discontinued; and a be-
neficent and humane legislation, based upon
the principles of Christianity, is now pouring
a fresh stream of life blood into the arteries of
the nation."
1 "The natural resources of these islands,
both in fertility, population, and products,
are too inconsiderable to produce any sud-
den and rapid commercial growth. Their
prosperity will chiefly be commensurate and
cotemporary witty the progress of the coasts
of the-- neighboring continents, and the civili-
zation of the southern archipelagoes. A
fair proportion of increasing trade in that
quarter must necessarily, from their pecu-
liarly advantageous situation, fall to their
lot. The completion of the Panama canal,
which is destined to unite the waters of the
Pacific with the Atlantic, would greatly in-

crease their commerce. Already are they
the stopping point, the resting-plac- e of the
valuable trade between Mexico, Peru, and
China. Let the canal be finished, and it
would be found that much of the prosperity
which the French so confidently predict for
the Marquesas and Society groups, which
they have so recently seized, would centre
at tho Sandwich islands. The course of the
trade-win- ds and tho currents, so favorable
for vessels bound from the western coasts of
America to China, tho Philippine islands,
or the East Indies, nro equally so for their
touching, for purposes of trade, refreshments,
or repairs, at these islands; while the other
groups cannot be reached except by a de-
parture from tho ordinary track, and a con-
sequent delay."

Prom the S. Y, Jour, of Commerce.
COMMERCE OF POLYNESIA AND OCEANIA.

"Documents transmitted to the French
Government anticipate a considerable exten-io- n

of commerce with tho islands of the Pa-
cific, consequent upon the recent political
changes effected there. The soil of th.--

T ii j: v u is v n i: s i a n
Sandwich Islands is represented to be of re-

markable fertility, yielding with comparitive-l- y

little labor sugar, codec, indigo, cotton,
and nearly all the tropical products. Ebony
wood is abundant; and wheat, sown upon
the heights of Maui, is said to yield rich
harvests. The country is well stocked with
cattle.

" Between three and four thousand tons of
sugar arc annually exported from the Sand-

wich Islands. Upwards of a thousand coll'ec
trees have been planted there, which will
soon be in u condition to yield. The estima-
ted burden of the vessels which entered the
port of Honolulu during the year ending Ju-
ly 1, 1812, was three hundred thousand tons;
the value of their cargoes was &'2, 180,000.
The merchandise discharged there amounted
to ,072,000, a largo portion of which,

'2.30,000 in value, was ted to Mexi-
co, through the vessels engaged in that navi-
gation. The favorable situation of this port
renders it a very suitable entrepot for goods
destined for California and Mexico, as well
as a convenient shelter and refreshing place
for vessels bound from the western coast of
this continent to the China seas.

" Certain articles of French manufacture
are said to be preferred in these islands to
that of any other nation, especially unbleach-
ed linen and printed and white calicoes.
The reports recommend the sending there of
assorted cargoes, composed chiefly of wines,
brandies, fruits of Provence, light woolens,
linens of Jouy, silks, perfumery, women's
shoes, and fancy articles, all of which are
sure to find a ready sale, provided the mar
ket be not glutted. The return cargo may
consist of sugar, cofl'ee, precious woods,
hides, mother of pearl, and shell.

"ThePaumatu Archipelago and that of
the Gambier Islands arc capable of furnish-
ing an abundant fishery of mother of pearl.
Coasting vessels equipped at small expense
are best calculated for this business; and it
is expected that the Marquesas colony will
soon see mother of pearl and pearls brought
in decked launches or small schooners in
rich profusion to its markets. The course
pursued by the American schooners, which
from time to time try their fortunes in these
fisheries, is thus described: they commonly
visit the Society Islands, where, among the
southernmost of the group, they hire some of
the natives to embark with them as divers.
Thence they repair to Gambier or the Pau-ma- tu

Islands, where they establish them-
selves in the fishery, and at the same time
purchase of the natives there, with cloths
and hardware, the mother of pearl and pearls
which the latter have gathered on the reefs.
These vessels are often extremely fortunate,
according to the missionaries of Gambier,
notwithstanding they are subjected to heavy
charges, which, it is alleged, the proximity
of the French establishments will greatly di-

minish, and in regard to some of them alto-
gether annul.,

"The information which these vessels
have in regard to the localities richest in
pearls is very imperfect. Great advantages
over them arc expected to result to the French
coasters, from the knowledge to be obtained
through the operations of their Government
marine, which it is proposed to employ in
sounding all tho coral banks, and in ascer-
taining the channels admitting ofentrance for
the coasters into the lagoons, where the fish-
ery can be prosecuted without exposure to
the sea, and the position of the reefs which
promise to be most profitable to explore.

"The reports propose to render the Mar-
quesas islands the mart for mother of pearl,
pearls, tortoise shell, and sandal wood, for
which the demand is always great in China;
so that vessels despatched from home ports
for the South seas, after having disposed of
their cargoes so far as desirable in Peru and
Chili, and obtained a sufficient quantity of
Peruvian copper, an article highly prized by
tho Chinese, may complete their lading at
the Marquesas for the China market."

A FACT WOUTII THE ATTENTION OF THE

community. The New England Farmer
states that straw saturated with white-was- h

or a strong solution of lime, is incombustible.
Living as we do amid so many thatched
buildings, liable at any moment to be con-

sumed by the carelessness of their owners,
or by the torch of the incendiary, tho exper-
iment is well worth trying and if successful,
we should have a cheap and easy method of
protecting our most combustible building
material to a great extent, from the ravages
of fire. Will some individual make the ex-

periment and give us1 tho results, that we
may publish them for the benefit of all con-

cerned.

Robert Boyd has been appointed by His
Excellency, the Governor of Oahu, High
SherifT, in place of F. W. Thompson,
resigned.

FOREIGN NEWS.

H. II. M. schooner Hoikaika arrived on

Tuesday, from Mazatlan, and brought us in-

telligence from Europe to March 1st, and

from the United States to April 4th.

News of a highly satisfactory nature in re-

gard to the foreign relations of the Hawaiian
kingdom with other powers, has been receiv-

ed at the office of the Secretary of State.

We also understand that the products of this
kingdom are admitted into France at rates
reciprocal with the duties charged here upon
French produce and manufactures.

The Representatives of H. H. Majesty,
Messrs. Ilaalilio and Richards, arc now on
their return,

The news from Europe is not of much mo-

ment, except in relation to France and Tahi-

ti. The French Ministry, sustained by a vote
of 4G majority in the Chamber of Deputies,
has disavowed the act of Vice-Admir- al Du-pet- it

Thouars, in taking possession of Tahi-

ti, and have recalled him. For the present
the island will remain under the former con-

joint Government of the Queen and Protec-

torate. In another article, written previous
to the receipt of this news, it will be seen
that we expressed the opinion that it was
doubtful whether France could make her re-

cent territorial acquisitions in the Pacific
permanent. This doubt is confirmed by the
tenor of the present intelligence. France
may continue to hold one port for her ship-

ping, but probably will not incur the heavy
expense necessary for an extensive military
colony, when the occasion so little justifies
the outlay, and her people are at last awaken-
ing to the egregious deception which interest-
ed writers have put upon them. The disa-

vowal of the acts of the Admiral has created
a great ferment in the opposition prints,
which are unsparing in their abuse of Louis
Philippe and Guizot, attributing the step to
the remonstrances of England. The follow-

ing extract from the London Times, shows
the nature of this feeling:

"The anticipations which the character
of the Sovereign and the Ministry of France
led us to entertain have been realized. To
the moderation of Louis Philippe and his
Ministers is due the praise of having prevent-
ed the great dangers of a little squabble.
The occupation of Tahiti has been disclaim-
ed on the part of the French Government,
and the sovereignty of a region neither pro-
ductive to commercial nor convenient for
warlike enterprise has been rejected by the
French Monarch. The absurd expedition
and the gasconading despatch of Admit al
Dupetit Thouaus have thus received a cas-tigati- on

which was well merited by the ag-
gression which invaded a small island of de-
fenceless savages not less than by the vanity
which magnified the exploit into a triumph of
the French nation.

"In taking this decisive step wo are not
unaware that both Louis Philippe and M.
Guizot have exposed themselves to the vio-
lent criminations oftwo strong parties. Trea-
son to France treason to the memory of the
past, and the hope ofthe future submission,
base and ignominious, to the capricious dic-
tates of domineering and perfidious Albion
such will be tho battle-cr- y ofthe Legitimist
and the Democratic factions. The grand

of settling a colonial balance in the
South Sea the impolitic and sluggish neg-
lect of an opportunity so favorable for rear-
ing a settlement which should bo a counter-
poise to New Zealand the indifference
which such a neglect proved to the naval
greatness of France these and similar char-
ges will be flung at the heads of M. Guizot
and his colleagues, with a spitefulness which
we believe is unknown out of French politics,
and which far exceeds, both in frequency
and effect, the simultaneous carpings of our
Whig journals, or rather journal, at Lokd
Aberdeen's "truckling subserviency" to
tho interests of France.

" In adopting the course which he has had
the moral courage to take, the King ofthe
French has imitated the conduct of tho Eng-
lish Government on an occasion precisely
similar viz., when tho Sandwich Islands
were occupied by the ambitious freak of an
adventurous frigate. The dependency thus
annexed to tho British Government was re-
pudiated as soon as it was announced ; and
the State was thus saved the expense of re-
taining a conquest which would have been
costly without honour, and invidious without
profit."

Junt.,.

Affairs between France and Mexico look
belligerent. We give an Extract from a
letter of our French correspondent, dated
Mazatlan, April 30th, 1844:

"We are at this moment on the eve of a
rupture with Mexico. A courier arrived
yesterday, and brought the news that this
event had occurred. Notwithstanding that
this news is not official, one may perceive
that it is very likely. The differences be-

tween France and Mexico result from the
decree of 23d Sept. last, by which Mexico
interdicts the recent commerce of strangers,
and has given them six months to shut their
shops. After six months of ineffectual nego-
tiations, the French Secretary of Legation
went to Paris bearer of the formal refusal of
the Mexican Government to modify the de-

cree of 23d Sept., which at the hour of its
passage was put into execution in the great-
est portion of the Republic. We want at
present the decision of France. Judging
from the Very energetic and discreet manner
of M. Guizot in the discussion which has
taken place upon it, France will be quite
decided to sustain her rights. On the other
hand, the official Mexican papers are very
belligerant speak of only victory or death. "

Negotiations are in progress between Uni-

ted States and England in regard to the Ore-
gon, but nothing definite has as yet trans-
pired. In the mean while England is in-

creasing her naval and military forces on
the American and Pacific stations. Troops
and military stores are also being sent to
Ireland.

In regard to Texas, nothing is as yet
known. Much confidence is expressed in
the ability of Mr. Calhoun, the new Secre-
tary of State for the U. S., to honorably con-
duct the negotiations with Mr. Packenham,
in regard to the Oregon, and with Texas;
but it is impossible, from any intelligence
that we have received, to express on opinion
as to the final termination of either question.

On the 28th of Feb., ult., a shocking ca-

tastrophe occurred on board the U. S. steam-
ship Princeton, at Washington, by the burst-
ing of one of Captain Stockton's mammoth
guns. Upwards of 400 people were on board.
The gun was charged with but 25 lbs. of
powder 30 being her full charge. Imme-
diately around it, were the Secretaries ofthe
several Departments, Capt. Stockton, and a
crowd of other distinguished individuals.
President Tyler had just left the spot, and at
the request of a lady to hear a favorite air
sung, had retired into the cabin. Judge Up-
shur, Sec. of State, Gov.Gilmore, Sec. ofthe
Navy, Commodore Kennon, Col. Gardiner,
Virgil Maxey, and a servant of the Presi-
dent, and five seamen, were instantly killed,
and their mangled remains thrown among
the crowd of spectators. A number of other
were more or less wounded, among whom
was Capt. Stockton. The accident is said
to bo owing to a defect in the iron used in
the construction ofthe gun.

Gen. Bcrtrand and Nicholas Biddle, died
during the winter; which has been in the U.
S. one of unusual severity the cold having
been intense. Boston harbor was frozen
over ten miles below the city, and 150Q men
employed in opening a passage for the Eng-
lish mail steamers

Calhoun has withdrawn his name from tho
Presidential canvass, and the field now lies
between Clay and Van Buren. Great confi-
dence is felt in the election of the former a
confidence in the continuation of the tariff;
and tho very general business activity
throughout the country, has caused a great
rise in cottons the raw material having ad-
vanced one third, since Nov. 1843, and do-
mestics risen 20 per cent. 1200 buildings
wero erected in Boston in 1843, and the pre-
sent year the number will be greatly

Proffit is recalled from Brazil, and Henry
Wise succeeds him as Minister. He sails in
the Constitution frigate, Capt. Percival, for
Rio; thence she goes to the East India sta-
tion. It is intimated by the Chinese Com-
missioner that Mr. Cushing will not be al-

lowed to proceed to Pekin. Private advices
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nay that he i3 to bo recalled. Gen. Waddy
Thompson has resigned his office as Minis-

ter to Mexico. Iowa ha3 applied for admis-

sion to the Union.

By a recent decree of Peru, whalers are
forbidden to touch at Pisco.

Literary Notices.
Remarks upon Coral formations in the Pacific ;

with Suggestions us to the Causes of their
Absence in the same parallels of latitude on
the Coast of South America. By Joscru
P. Coutiiouv. Boston, 1312.

(Continued from our last.)
It has been a common bclicfthat the growth

of coral was very rapid, and that the coral
insects were silently but speedily not only
giving birth to new reefs, islands, but even
continents were destined by their labors to
rise above the waters. Later observations
have disproved this theory, and it has been
ascertained that the increase of coral is ex-

ceeding slow. Probably the growth of coral
operates in the sea in the same manner, and
with proportionate effect to the growth of
vegetation ashore. In fact coral, so far from
creating reefs from the illimitable depths of
the ocean, requires a permanent foundation
for its own existence and obeys the laws of
temperature and density of sea-pressu-re as
regularly as vegetation on shore the changes
of atmosphere; Mr. C. devotes many pa-

ges to accounting for the multifarious forms
of coral islands, lagoons, reefs, Sec.; their,
gradual changes, growth of vegetation upon
them, etc. "The result of his observations on
reef-growi-ng coral is as follows. It grows
most compactly and vigorously at a depth of
from three to eight fathoms, though found
not unfrequcntly at a much greater depth
even at twenty fathoms. He says:

It is mv belief that, to a certain extent, the co-

rals are limited in their range of growth by tempera-
ture rather than depth, and that wherever this is not
bslow 76 Fahr. there, cceteris paribus, they will be
found to flourish, as in the Polynesian seas; accord-
ingly wo find that their principal formations arc
placed within the tropics, and though I have no
means of ascertaining at this moment the fact, I nd

that in the Indian Ocean, as in the Pacific,
the saxigenous polypes will be found most abundant
and at their greatest depths, in a belt comprising
about twenty degrees on each side of the equator.

"But even allowing that they invariably commen-
ced their structures at the extreme depth of twenty
fathoms, it is obvious that no reef would attain a
thickness of much more than a hundred feet, before
the labors of the polypes must cease and themselves
perish, in consequence of their exposure to the sun's
rays. Tho question then naturally arises, how are
we to account for the existence of coral banks, so
greatly exceeding tin's thickness as some are known
to do; if it is thus disproved that their polypes build
at corresponding depths?

Mr. Chas. Darwin, who accompanied King and Fitz-ro- y,

as Naturalist, in their late survey of the east-
ern extremity of our continent, was led by his exami-
nation of a lagoon island, (the only ono I be-

lieve on which he landed,) and a comparison of the
observations of his predecessors on this subject, to
frame an hypothesis, which appears to offer us a so-

lution of this problem, at once satisfactory, simple
and rational.

According to the statements lately given by Prof.
Lyell, in his lectures beforo the Lowell Institute,
Mr. D. supposes tho great thickness of the reefs, to
have been formed by a gradual and long continued
subsidence of the original shelf of coral, while tho
surface was maintained at tho same level as at first,
by the. unceasing additions made by the polypes.
Carrying out this principle, ho attributes the peculiar
conformation of lagoon islands to the operation of
similar causes. That is to say, he considers that tho
site of those islands of such a character, now sprink-
led over the whole vast coralliferous belt of ocean,
was once occupied by islands of various elevation,
surrounded as many of the same class now are, by a
fringing or shore reef; that as theso have slowly
sunk, tho reef has gradually receded from tho shoro,
and on their total disappearance left tho lagoon only
to mark the place of their existence. Thus the coral
islands instead of being looked upon as tho germs of
a new continent, should bo contemplated as the
wrecks, or rather as beacons, pointing out where lie
the wrecks of one, long since"

"In tho deep bosom of tho ocean buried."
He evidently adopts the opinion that the

islands of Polynesia once formed a vast equa-
torial continent, which has subsided, and
left the present islands as grave stones to
commemorate its former existence. The
uniformity of tho geological features of the
several groups, favors this opinion; and per-
haps volcanic agency was the active cause
of the submergence. At all events, the chief
islands exhibit incontestible proofs of its pow-
erful effects, and the low coral islands are
based upon ledges of lava. At tho present
time he judges the whole of Polynesia to be
slowly rising.jind quotes many facts to main-
tain the theory.

" The conclusions to which I have been led by all
the observations made among the coral islands of
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Polynesia, may be summed up as follows: firstly,
that the subsidence was not continuous, but inter-
rupted by long periods during which the land, and
after its disappearance, the reef, remained stationary,
and the successive terraces were formed; secondly,
that it continued, at. least in certain places, up to a
comparatively recent day, and teased not long after
the total submergence of the pre-existi- ng land; third-
ly, that there followed an indefinite interval of re-
pose, with the reef at a sufficient depth below the
Burface of the ocean, to enable the polypes to con-
struct the overhanging shelf whoso fragments now
strew the upper plateau; fourthly, that to this quies-
cent stato ensued one of at a period of
w hich, when the shelf was considerably lower than
the plateau now is, yet exposed to the full violence
of the surf, it was torn off and the fragments carried
to their present locality; and lastly, that this

process is still going forward, not only in the
coral groups, but also in most of tho volcanic ones of
Polynesia."

There is one peculiarity in the sea nr barrier reefs of
nil the volcanic islands, for which, unless it is to be attri-
buted to the reccntiiess of their elevation, I can at present
surest no explanation. I refer to the entire absence upon
them, no matter how exposed may be their situation, of
any fragmentary ridges, such as arc found at every l'au-mot- u,

even whore the distance from the outer plateau to
the lagoon is much less than the breadth of some barrier
reels.

The succeeding article, taken from the
Boston Medical Journal, contains information
of much value to invalids, and even to per-

sons in robust health; for wo speak from ex-

perience when we say that a sulphur bath is
a luxury of the most grateful and salutary na-

ture. The sulphur beds which abound in
the theatre of volcanic action on Hawaii, are
capable of being turned in this respect to ex-

cellent account. At a small expense a suit-

able house for the accommodation of travel-ler- s
could be erected near the crater of Ki-lau- ea,

from which they could sally at any
hour, either to enjoy the luxury of a thorough
steaming over the hot sulphur, or a view of
the wondrous phenomena of the yawning pit
beneath:

SUTPIIUR FUME BATH.
Origin. In Italy there is a volcanic dis-

trict called Solfatara, containing a natural
laboratory for generating sulphurous vapor,
the healing properties of which have been
known to the neighboring population for ages.
This gas is continually poured forth through
fissures in the earth, and over these the in-

habitants build small huts, in which they ex-
pose their bodies, to the action of the warm
vapor for tho cure of various diseases. In
181G, Dr. Gales, an eminent French physi-
cian, published, by order of that government,
a report on the efficacy of sulphur fumiga-
tions, combined with artificial heat, in the
treatment of diseases of the skin, chronic
rheumatism, paralytic affections, gout, &c.
About the same time the "Faculty of Physic
of Paris," also made a favorable report touch-
ing tho efficacy of this remedy in the dis-
eases above named. This report was signed
by Dupuytrcn, Richerand, and several other
distinguished physicians. After receiving
the approbation of such eminent men, the Sul-
phur Baths immediately enjoyed the confi-
dence and extensive patronage of all the
leading members of the medical faculty of
Paris, and have been in active operation in
the principal hospitals of that city for nearly
thirty years. The annual number adminis-
tered at some of these establishments is very
great. At the hospital of St. Louis alone,
the number is more than 180,000, besides
those given at the Hotel Dicu, Maison Roy-al- e

do sante, &x. For many years, Dr.
Green, of London, has been connected with
a hospital where the Sulphur Bath has con-
stituted the principal item in the cure of cu-
taneous diseases, and other maladies. He
states that the success attending the practice,
the satisfaction given to medical men whose
patients have been subjected to the remedy,
and the happy results to the patients them-
selves, equally contribute to encourage their
use and extend their advantages. They of-
ten succeed after other remedies have been
tried in vain.

Mode of Taking the Baths. The in-

dividual sits in a box about the size of a
coach. The face is not included within the
apparatus, and the indivdual inhales a pure
atmosphere and is as comfortable as though
ho were seated in a parlor, and is uncon-
scious that his whole person, except the head
and face, is enveloped in a dense cloud of
dry sulphur vapor, at a temperature varying
from 100 to 115 degrees. In six or eight
minutes the pulse is somewhat accelerated,
full and vigorous, but always soft; an anima-
ted blush is diffused upon the countenance
and the whole sruface is covered with per-
spiration as if the individual had been enga-
ged in some powerful athletic exercise.
While ho is thii3 situated, with the circulation
quickened, and tho pores of the skin expand-
ed and excited to increased activity, he is in
the most favorable circumstances possible
for the absorption of the sulphurous vapor.
No smell of the sulphur remains after the
hath is completed. Hence this process com- -

I mends itself for its neatness and simplicity,
anu is usually regarded a3 a luxury by those
who are subjected to it.

Effects of tue Baths. They exert a
benign action upon persons of a thin, ner-
vous or bilious habit; also upon those of a
scrofulous temperament, with languid circu-
lation, cold extremities, and the skin dry and
husky. Under such circumstances the ben-

eficial results of the fumigations, in the dis-

eases already mentioned, may be calculated
upon with little fear of disappointment; and
like all other remedies, should be. kept from
the hands of quackery and ignorant pretend-
ers with as much care as we would rescue
pearls from the tramplings of swine. The
immediate sensations produced are those of
increased vigor and elasticity of body and
cheerfulness of mind. The more lasting im-

pressions upon the system generally, are
those of a tonic. The appetite is sharpened,
the stomach and all the other digestive or-

gans are rendered more energetic in their
various labors upon "the plastic elements of
nutrition, and the patient is quite sure to
gain flesh. Nearly two thousand of these
baths have been administered within the last
two years at Dr. Durkce's private hospital
in this city. He states that it is his practice
to ascertain the weight of the patient at the
time of commencing and finishing a scries of
the baths, and the result in regard to the in-

crease of weight is as stated above in fifteen
cases out of twenty, which affords ample de-

monstration of their healthy influence upon
the constitution. If taken but a few times
they produce a. peeling of the cuticle, so that
the patient soon finds himself clad in an en-

tire new skin. They may be taken at all
times and seasons, without risk of "taking
cold;" and the reason is this: the ceremony
itself produces great activity in the whole
circulation, and especially is this the fact
with the innumerable vessels of the skin,
which condition fortifies the individual

any supposed danger arising from
subsequent exposure in the open air.

Sales nt Auction.
June 1st. By F. W. Thompson hull of bark

Conception, $1170 rigging, spars, stores, etc.,
$1200.

Imports
Per Ontario, from Boston, 69 bbls. gin; 2139 ft.

oars; 28 spars; 1 case whips; 111 cases shoes; 4
ottomans; 170 kegs nails; 8 cases dry goods; 2 do.
sofas; 5 do. stationery; 99 pieces timber; 1 case hats;
30 bales cottons; 4 cases prints; 190 boxes wine; 83
cases cordials; 1 caso cologno water; 10 bales York
jeans; 8 boxes tobacco, &c. to master.

Latest Dates.
From London, March 1 Paris, March 1 United

States, (New Orleans) Apr. 6, (Boston) Mar. 15
Mexico, (Mazatlan) May 9.

Passengers,
Per brig Sir James Byng, for Sydney Messrs.

Forbes.

C7 To Correspondents. X. Y. will be in our
next.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE
FOR THE PORT OF HONOLULU.

1844.

ARRIVALS.
Juno 4th. H. H. M. sch. Hoikaika, Hall, 25 days

from Mazatlan, with dispatches to the Hawaiian Sec.
of Stato for For. Affairs. Tho H. was 36 days in
reaching Mazatlan.

Juno 5th. Am.-W- . bark Levant, E. H. Russell,
Wareham, 18 mos., 200 sperm bound to the N.W
obliged to put bacfr on account of leading 2000
strokes per hour will be hove down.

Juno 5th. Brem. W. ship Bremen, Eiger, 5 mos.,
70 bbls. sperm.

SAILED.
Juno 1st. Br. brig Sir James Byng, Mcet for"Sydney.

Disasteks, &c Arrived at Lahaina, June 2,
Am. whale ship Bowditch, of Providence, 12 mos
out, 450 bbls. w.,4000 lbs. bone. Capt. Soule, the
former commander, with four seamen, Edward Pord
of Providence, Sam.-M- . Tripp, Henry Brown and
Emiel Albert, were lost on the 9th of May ult.,
while fast to a whale the boat tilling and upsetting
At the request of the crew, the 1st oflicer, JohnFletcher, who assumed rommiinrl nut Kiw.l- v. i
hama. While in that port the crew refused to pro- -

i run nun Uivu present oincers; but finally,
with the exception of one man, agreed to go for the
remainder of the season. She is to leave, as soon as
her recruits aro comnleted. fnrthn vid v0 r
formation furnished by JI. Calkin, Esq., U. S. Con.

Brig Globe, from Boston, for Sandwich Islands,
reported yesterday put into Fayal in distress. Du-
ring a Pah) Dec. 7 and 8. hmkn tti A.

heel of the jibboom, and wrung off the end of the
bowsorit. rakinir foro and Aft. mrrvin ..., u
davits and boat, fore and main plates and bowsprit.
uiuno aw me mam ran ana bulwarks from the fore-
castle deck to tha

i .vi uii ti oiauii- -
cheons, splitting open and tearing up the plankshoer
fore and aft, which let the water dewn in such quan-
tity that she could not be freed until the gale abated
u' " "o owi. tier repairs were nearly com-nlete- d.

and she wnnld anil Ion u at !r i

cargo had been discharged, and it was thought it
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NEW GOODS,

pi EORGE PELLY & GEORGE T. ALLAN
HJW Agents for the Hudson's Bay Company, have
just received, per barque Brothers, from London,
and offer for sale, the following articles, via :

Sundries.
Shell Augers Brad Awls blue and white Earthen

Ware Baisins with soap drainers to match Earthen
Ware, Slop, Sugar, and Milk Basins brass Bed-
steads, with Moscheto Curtains and Hair Mattresses
complete Day & .Martin's best liquid and paste
Blacking Wine Bottles Wellington and Hessian
Light Boots India Rubber and Cotton Braces-B- olts

for doors cloth, hair, tooth, shoe, whitewash
and horse Brushes Mother of pearl, shirt, patent,
metal, white horn and gilt buttons imitation wax
Candles plated and brass Candlesticks and Shades-cl- oth

foraging Caps, plain and with gold lace bands,
of all sizes handsome dressing cases cut class salt
cellars pairing and mortice chisels oil cloths for
rooms ladies' superfine cloths du mask table cloths
and napkins frock coats brass cocks (ass'd sizes)
combs dressing, &c. &c best velvet wine corks
cottons, prints, icgattas und bleached long cloths
fine book and printed muslins India rubber capes
sets of block tin dish covers sets of dinner and tea
crockery, cc sets of China plated and lacquered
liquor und cruet stand decanters, plain and cut,
quart, and pint bleached diaper, for table linen-li- nen

drill, white and brown pieces blue and white
flannel, superfine and second quality black silk fer-
rets hand, cross-cu- t, and pit-sa- w files sailor's
Guernsey and ducA ftocAs copper, brass, and silA:
gauy.e, for moscheto curtains and safes wine glasses
of all sorts and latest patterns toilet glasses of f-

inest plate glass spi.c-an- d assorted pimblets win-
dow glass gridirons, large and small silr, cotton,
and Aid gloves SocAet gouges twilled cotton dres-
sing gowns, shawl patterns percussion caps gun-flin- ts

Aegs gunpowder, of 28 lbs each handker-
chiefs, sill- - and cotton, for necA-- and pocAct Hasps
and staples blacA and white beaver hats, latest
fashion hinges, iron and brass ladies and gentle-
men's silA-- hose bleached HucAabucA, for towels-b- lue

cloth pea and superfine cloth jacAets flat, bolt
and hoop iron smoothing irons plane irons, double
and singTe, of all sizes earthen water jugs iron,
wrought lea-Aettl- es and cast iron pots double and
single blade pocAct Anives also, table Anives and
for s of first quality handeomo table-lamp- s, lace for
ladies' dresses Irish linen locAs, pod, brass case
door, desA, cupboard, &c. nails of all sizes, wro't
and cut needles oval and round tin pans, in nests
of 4 each frying-pan- s, large and small silA para-
sols and umbrellas, of a new pattern lay pipes
mixed and diamond pins : light ploughs, with nume-
rous spare irons to each: sailor's liooA-- tin pots:
earthen ware: tea and Britannia metal tea and coffee-

-pots, of very handsome patterns: earthen ware
chambers, blue and white: fancy quilting, for vests
or bed covers: blacAr hair ribbon: saws, cross-cu- t,

hand, pit and tenon: ladies' scissors: corAr and wood
screws: silA-- serge, of all colors, for coat linings:
shovels and spades: dueA-- sheeting, for light sails and
troweers: shirts, men and boys' white cotton, striped,
regatta, blue and red flannel: 6hoes, ladies and gen-
tlemen's light summer, boys', youth's, girls', in-

fants and men's strong bound: gentlemen's com-
mon and --Morocco slippers: braes portable sofas:
soap yellow, mottled, curd and best shaving: steel-
yards, to weigh from 40 to 200 lbs: thread silA: and
cotton, of all colors and qualities: Tin, different
sizes : Negro Head tobacco : Trousers summer,
sailors' ducA and cloth: plain and cut-gla- ss tumblers:
earthen ware soup tureens: iron wheels for trucAs:
summer vests: brass wire: coffee: mustard: Caro-
lina rice.

Stationery.
Superfine foolscap: booAs, 1, 2, S and 4 quires:

8vo memorandum booAs: blacA and red inA-powd-
er:

glass cone inAstands: penAnives, of very superior
quality: slate-pencil- s: Perry's superior steel pens:
broad, middling and narrow office tape: boxes wafers.

Nnval Stores.
Anchors for vessels of 60 to 75, 100 to 150, and

350 tons: double and single blocAs of all sizes: paint
brushes: patent chain cables, complete: bolts patent
canvass, No. 1 to No. 8: sheathing copper, 32, 28,
24 and 16 oz: nails for do: copper rods and spiAo
nails: sail-needl- boat-nai- ls ana pump-tacA- s: paints,
pitch, and best StocAholm tar: iron pumps, complete:
whale-lin- o and rope and rigging of all dimensions:
ratline: deep-se- a and hand-lea-d lines: spirits turpen-
tine: blacA- - varnish: seaming and roping twine: lin
seed oil: rosin.

Columbia country PRODUCE.
P1XE SPARS, of all sizes.

LUMBER comprising PlanA--, Boards, and
Rafters.

A variety of other articles not enumerated.
June 1. . tf

Copartnership Notice.
THE undersigned would inform their friends and

public, that they have this day entered into
Copartnership as HOUSE CARPENTERS and
JOINERS, and keep constantly on hand, for sale,
Sash Doors; Panelled do.; Venetian do.; Batten do.;
Sashes, Panelled Shutters, &c. &c. &c.

Jobbing done on the shortest notice.
Wanted, A few Journeymen Carpenters.

C. W. VINCENT,
JOHN WILEY.

Honolulu, May 24, 1844. 2m

Copartnership Notice.
THE subscribers hereby give notice, that they

this day formed a copartnership for the
prosecution of the TAILORING business, in all Ha
branches. Work done at tho shortest notice, and
on the most reasonable terms. They would be happy
to receive tho orders of their friends, at their shop,
over the store of E. C. Webster.

JOHN BALLOU,
C. H. NICHOLSON.

Honolulu, May 22, 1844. 3w ,

Notice.
EALED PROPOSALS will be received at thefJ Treasury Office, for tht guns on

Punch-Eo- wl Hill, on new carriages. Timber, oak.
or other wood of the best quality; wheels to nave
half-inc- h tire, and all tha nthAr iron-wo- rk rsimnUtA.
' All proposals to be sent in on or before the 16th
J line. zw JUn B,
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NEW GOODS.

C BREWER & CO. have received, per "Conga- -
rcc," Lafayette," and other late arrivals,

a large assortment of MERCHANDISE, which they
offer for Dale on reasonable terms, as follows:

Dry Good.
American, English and French prints; bleached

long cloths; stout brown shirting, sheeting and drill;
blue cotton and drill; blue and)ellow nankeen; tick-

ing; stripe cotton; fancy jean; lincndrill; pantaloon
stuff; cambrics, col'd; satinett; linen sheeting; Rus-

sia diaper; crash; crcas and platittas; elephant cloth;
Osnaburgs; black broad cloth; white and red flannels;
curtain stuff: wickyarn; white and brown grass cloth;
musketoe netting; muslins and silks; bishop's lawn;
Swiss mull muslin; check cambric; India muslins;
mous do laine; French merino; Irish linen (super);
Italian crape; French and China silks; sewing silk;
black silk velvet; col'd printed do; black silk cravats;
silk hdkfs; grass cloth do; linen cambric do; cotton
do, assorted ; black silk cord; black and col'd tall",

ribbon; suspender buttons; strap do; pcajacket do;
vest do; button moulds; pins; needles; pearl shirt
buttons; tape; linen table covcrsi cotton thread;
spool cotton ; linen thread.

Hosiery.
Ladies' white cotton hose; ladies' black cotton do;

eanhmere do; gent's white cotton half do; gent's
unbleached cotton half do; gent's bilk gloves; gent's
whito cotton do; ladies' gloves, assorted.

Clothing.
Linen jackets; do sacks; do coats; do pants; jean

pants; duck do; striped shirts; fancy do; whito cotton
shirts, linen bosoms and collars; woollen pants; blue
nankeen do; do do jackets; do do shirts; silk cam-bl- et

jackets; crape do; satin and velvet vests; elastic
suspenders; do straps; blankets; hair matrasses; do
bolsters; feather pillows.

. SilA; and cotton umbrellas,. sil; parasol., straw
.Matting, canvass carpeting.

Stationery.
Letter paper, foolscap do, envelope do, black

and red ink, quills, sealing wax, wafers, lead pen-
cils, nautical almanacs 1844 '43, slates,, blank
books, sets of account do, backgammon boards,
playing cards, gold leaf, black sand, pencil cases,
commercial blanks, book slates, counting room
calenders, bill paper ruled.

Hoots and Shoes.
Gent's French boots, gent's pegged do, ladies'

slippers, ladies' gaiter boots, do do shoes, children's
shoes, China rattan slippers.

Hats.
r Best bl'k and drab beaver, do do do kersey, Ger-

man lustre, men's and boys' palm leaf, boys' leg-

horn, velvet caps, blue navy and fatigue caps.
Groceries.

. Goshen butter, rasins in whole half and quarter
boxes, coffee, rice, flour, rye flour, indian meal,
water crackers, butter do, soda do, pine apple
cheese, butter, codfish, hams, guava paste, mus-
tard, ginger, table salt, lard, mess beef, mess
pork, tapioca, ground rice, dried apples, pilot and
navy bread, lemon syrup, do concrete; mead syrup,
ketchup of all kinds, sperm candles, sperm oil,
Swain's panacea, best cav. tobacco, Manilla cigars,
Spanish do, wht and bro soap, fancy do, essences,
Russia canvass, raven's duck (heavy,) light do,
Russia cordage, ratline stuff, seizing do, spunvarn,
oakum, manila cordage, serving twine, chalk lines,
cod linos, seino line.

Navnl Stores.
' Tar and pitch, rosin, varnish, spirits turpentine,

paint oil, black green and yellow paint, Russian
blue, litharge, lamp black, ivory do, yellow ochre,
pine slats, spars, spruico poles, oars, clapboards,
pine boards, oac and pine plank, native rafters,
redar .joist, do timber, oik and hacmetac rnees,
handspiA'es, belaying pins, blocks and pins, oak logs,
window frames, sashes and blinds complete, hants
and mast hoops.

Furniture.
Hair sofas, do ottomans, do tabourettes, do

crickets, do rocking chairs, do nurse do, 1 extension
dining-tabl-c, 2 marble-to- p centre tables, 1 mahog-
any wash sink, G do and cherry wood tables, French
bedsteads, maple do, pino do, mahogany do, 1 sec-
retary, 3 night cabinets, 2 card tables, 1 toilet do,
3 bureaus, 1 couch, 2 work tables, 1 bag do do,
Baltimore chairs, mahogany do, music stool, 3
cribs, wash stand, children's chairs, 1 piano forte,
looking glasses, toilet do, circular marble slabs,
money chests, medicine do, ships' water closets,
hand carts, ox do, horse do, cart and truck wheels,
ox bows, sampans, keel boats, ships pumps, hand
do, head do, Hingham bueA-ots-, do boxes. Shaker
pails, painted tubs, tristo baskets, rolling pins,
eives, wooden wash basins, axe handles, brooms.

Saddlery.
Men's saddles, women's do, bridles, whips, &c

&c, girths, coach trimmings, cotton webbing.
Iron ami Steel.

t Cast steel, blister do, round and square iron, iron
Hoops, sliced iron, nail rods, nails assorted sizes,
spikes, rivets, sheathing copper, composition nails,
do boat do, tin plate.

Iron Ware.
Sauce pans, trunk nails, brads, iron and copper

tacks, wood screws, gimblets ass'd, tap borers,
round and flat tiles, pitsaw do, handsaw do, wood
rasps, steelyards, bed screws, sad irons, pod au-
gers, screw do, pot do, cork screws, brass knobs,
do hooka closet locks, padlocks ass'd, door locks,
rim do, bow latches, axe hatchets, broaduxes,
wood do, ships do, carpenter's do, do ades, gouges
ass'd, chisols do, screw drivers, mincing knives,
frame pullies, hat pins, coat hooks, sash fasten-
ings, rack pullies, brass rings, cupboard catches,
eommode knobs, brass und iron butts, butcher
ftnives, fino steels, knives and forks, tablo spoons,

, tea do, butchers' clavers, fry pans, cofluo mills,
caulking irons, marking do, hammers, iron pots, do
furnaces, do teakettles, mouse traps, pitsaws com-
plete: shovels, hoes, razor strops, razors, scissors,
curry combs, plane irons, cow bells, hand vices,
wood saws, hand saws, pen knives, jack do, hooks
and eyes.

Glass Wnre.
Astral lamps, solar do, study do, mantel do, cut

5lass do, common do, Britannia do, hanging solar
o, do entry do, do astral do, do deck do, lanterns,

plain India Shades, cut and ground do do, painted
do do astral and solar do, cut and pressed tumblers,
Umonade glasses, custard and egg do, wine do, fin- -

r bowls, tunnels, graduate?, inks and sands,
ftwar glasses, dahlia, d, decanten, sugars, co

T H E P 0 L Y N K S I A N

lognes, butters, hock do, cupping do, syrup bottles,
pitchers and plates.

Crockery Wnre.
China tea sets, brown ware do do, dinner sets,

ewers and basins, water pitchers, bov Is and mugs.

Astral and solar wicks, Britannia cups, do mugs,
do pitchers, do communion set, do top molasses
jugs, do castors. ,

Sundries.
Muskets, bricks, sea coal, grindstones, anchors,

chain cables, cooper's anvils.
Wnntcd,

American and European bills of exchange.
May 22. tf

Hooks.
sale nt thw office, Rinkcrshoock's Law ofITOR Curtis' Admiralty Digest; do Conveyan-

cer; do Merchant. Seamen; Stevens & Beueeke on
Insurance; Story on Bailments; do do Constitution,
3 vols; do do Partnership; do do liills Exchange;
Bancroft's U. S., 3 vols; do do abridged, 2 vols;
Chandler's Trials; Edward's Anatomy; Espy on
Storms; Hceren's Greece; Hillhouso Tragedies, 2
vols; Life in Mexico, 2 vols; Louis on Phthisis; Fer-
dinand and Isabella, 3 vols; Spenser's Poetical
Works, 5 vols; Totten's Naval Text Hook; Towns-head- 's

Facts; Trial of Jesus.
May 22.

NEW GOODS.

171 & II. GRIMES, haw received, by late
vals from United States, England, Sydney

and Valparaiso, the following articles, viz:
Dry Goods.

Blue, brown and white Cotton; do do do Drill, French
Prints, Calicoes, ,ro Linen; lig'd bleached Russia Sheet-
ings ; satin strip'd Cambrics ; cotton Hdkfs ; do Shawls ;

Turkey red nnd Scotch plaid Ildkt's ; de Lnines ; wht and
col'd Cambrics; Eng. long Cloth; Taylor's spool Cotton ;
Lisle Edgings ; Alpine; Gnmbroou ; white 'linen Drill;
Turkey red Prints ; fancy and striped Shim ; printed red
and white Flannel ; Ladies' and Gent's" cotton Gloves mid
Hosiery; cotton Lncing3; coarse and fine linen Thread;
bro aivl white grass Cloth ; Nankeen j linen and cotton
Jackets, Punts and Vests ; white cotton Thread ; Drilling ;

too China Fans; fine white grass Cloth; l pes superfine
blue Broadcloth.

Silk Goods.
Black, l ine and pink silv'r col'd sewing Silk ; do do do

Satin, Indies' Hdkfs, silk Lace, Bandanas, Stockings,
Socks, Gloves, Shawls, 3 camel's hair Shawls.

Crockery.
Soup Tureens, soup und shallow Plates, Cups and

Saucers, yellow stone Bowls, pudding Dishes, Pitchers,
Tea-Pots,- " Mugs, huge and small Dishes, Butter Punts,
sugar howls, creamers, covered dishes.

Glass Wnre.
Cut and plain wine and champagne glasses, dishes,

tumblers, decanters.
Hard Ware.

12." kegs cut nails ass'd, 10 do., shingling hatchets,
1 dozen axes, 10 dozen screw-auger- s, 15 dozen files fussd,)
2 dozen carpenter's adzes, fry puns, sauce puns, dozen
carpenter's axes, iron pots, gridirons, sad irons, styrup
irons, corkscrews, curry-comb- s, mane combs, screws
ass'd, post angers, harness buckles, door latches, pud-lock- s,

80 door locks, dog chains, chizels, carpenter's com-
passes, dividers, rules, ncrcussion cups, bridle hitts, spurs,
'200 heavy hoes, Uhio lbs cast steel, souo lbs hoop iron,
."5000 " German'1 hooks and eyes, r0 M needles 1st und 2d
quality, pins, scissors, tin pots, pans and tea pots, 120 shts
of iron, patent balances.

Paints, Oil, etc.
300 gals linseed oil, 100 tjals spirits of turpentine, 209

qr kegs white lead (English and American, lampblack,
verdigris, black paint.

Provisions,
2000 lbs bread: 40 bbls suit, mess, nnd prime beef;

33 bbls salt, mess, and prime pork: 10 bids Flour.
Hoots and Shoes. Thick Clothing.

Blue and red woolen shirts, white flannel drawers, blue
cloth jaekots; monkey, pea, reef, and blue clmh dress
jackets; woolen trousers, woolen socks, Guernsey frocks,
mittens.

Lumber.
5.) M. American pine, 20 M. California shingles, 41 M.

Koa do, ISO Koa bedposts, 10 M. Koa boards and joice,
C 31. California pine, 3 M. California pitch pine.

Naval Stores.
10 bMs pitch, 9 do tar, 4 do rosin.

Sundry Merchandise.
50 bills Sandwich Islands syrup, CO bbls beans, 20 cords

firewood, Manila and Russia rope ass'd , 40 chests ten,
lacquered ware, 1 bale bottling corks, corn, camphor trunks,
and chests, ink, quills and paper, 1 no hand-spike- s, 1 case
sardines ; 20 dozen jams, jellies, and bottled fruits ass'd-- 1

3000 lbs Kin cofU-e- , 10(10 lbs St. Domingo do, 500 lbs
Sandwich Island do, 50uo lbs Manila do, riooo lbs double
and treble refined loaf sugar, 70 New-Yor- k city cured
hums io lbs each. 5 boxes gle.ss, Kino brooms, blocks
ass'd , 72 culf skins, gili hanks, rille powder, 40 sides

sole leather, 50 bags shot ass'd I, 150 pine apple cheeses,
3 bbls dried apples, 0 Goshen cheeses J in tin cases , 100
demijohns, (l bales wicking, 12 dozen chairs, 5U ox bows,
5 dozen cane beat chairs, 200 lbs sewing twine, 1 bnle
sarsnparilla, 10 dozen lemon syrup, inno knjms, lobars
fine Liverpool salt, 2 casks black pepper, 3 bbls Epsom
salts, 4 dozen cayenne pepper, ginger, cassia, allspice, 4
dozen sursaparilla syrup, 10 dozen old sherry, 3 dozen
mead syrup, 12 dozen old port, 1 wagon harness, 50 rolls
mosquito netting, 300 cotton umbrellas, 50 rolls China
matting. 2 cuses 18 English saddles und 3C, bridles, 150
boxes No. 1 soap, seidlhz powders, 50 lbs old Castile
soap, 10 boxes salt water soap, 0 boxes tobacco, 200 hhls
salt, 3000 goat skins, 4 bathing tubs, 200 bbls, empty
casks, 15 bbls slush, pieces raven's duck, 10 hhls sperm
oil, 3 bbls turtle oil, sperm candles, 100 walking canes, 10
M. corks, 8 pipes Manilla rice, fi pipes American rice,
China preserve, magnesia, soda and acid, 400 bugs simr.The above will be sold for cash, or barter.

Wanted,
Pills on the United States, England, and France.
May 22. tf

II YEN DEN & CO.,
AMERICAN It EUROPE AX EXPRESS,

GENERAL FORWARDING AND COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.

!CF Principal Agents and Offices Messrs.
Ilarnden & Co., Liverpool; Maclean, Maris &
Co., 3 Ahchurch Lane, London; Emerson & Co.,
Paris and Havre; Samuel Haight, Esq., American
Consul, Antwerp; Messrs. Gisborne & Co., Bom-
bay, India, J. ii. Sazerae & Co., Havana, Cuba;
J. G. Woodward, Esq., New Orleans, La., Alex-
ander Black, Charleston, S. C; Johnson & C ullan,
Washington, D. C; Virgil & Howard, Montreal,
Canada; Bailey & Jacobs, Buffalo, N. V.; Thomp-
son & Co., Albany, N. V.; Ilarnden & Co., 3 Wall
Street, New-Yo- rk ; J. & J. G. Woodward, St.
John, N. ?.; Ilarnden & Co., 8 Court street,
ioston; Walker & Co., Concord, N.H.; Winslow

fi Co., Portland nnd Bangor, Me.; Forbes &
Walker, Portsmouth and Newburyport; A. W.

Godfrey, Halifax, N. S.; B. W. Wheeler, Piovi
dence, K. I.; Adrian Low, saicm, mass.

Messrs. IIaanden & Co.'s arrangements are such,
that they can forward by Express Cars and
Steam Ships, Specie, Bank Notes, Packages,
Parcels, and Merchandise, of ail descriptions, to
any part of Europe, United States, or Canada.

Particular attention is given to the Purchase
or sale of Mkrchandise, of any and every de-

scription, either at home or abroad; to the trans-
action of Custom-Hous- e business in Boston, New-Yor- k,

Liverpool, London, and Havre; and to the
general transaction of any and all kinds of For-

warding and Commission business.

Drafts, Notes, and Bills Collected, as
above.

Bills of Exchange, in sums to suit, furnished
on St. John, N. B.; Halifax, N. S.; or on any
part of Europe.

fcyl'oREtajr Post-Offic- e. Letter-Bag- arc
kept at the Ollice in New-Yo- rk and Boston, for
nil parts of tho world, which are despatched regu-
larly by the Royal Mail Steamers from Boston,
the steamer Great Western and all the sailing
packets from New-Yor- k, the postage of w hich can
be prepaid to any part of the world. Merchants
and others who have correspondents on the conti-
nent of Europe, can, by making a small remit-
tance to our Boston Office, have their letters sent
to the care of either our Liverpool or London
Agents, who will pay the postuge, and remail to
the United States, as directed.

CjIndia Overland Express. Important.
Ilarnden & Co. have made arrangements with
Messrs. Wughorn &, Co., (who run the gicat over-
land express,) to forward by them any ami all
kinds of Parcels and Packages to any part of
Egypt, Red Sea, Aden, Bombay, Ceylon, Madras,
Calcutta, Singapore, and China, or any part of the
continent.

E. If. IIOAKDMAX,
WATCH-MAKE- R $ JEWELLER,

y

HAS for sale, mi assortment of Jewelry,
Clocks, &c. Chronometers cleaned, repaired,

diiSa,ld accurate rates given.
Honolulu, May 22. tf

H. T. LOHING & CO.,
SHIP CHANDLER V, HARD WARE, $c,

VALPARAISO.

ICf N. B. Agency and Commission Business at-
tended to, and Money advanced to Whale Ships
for Drafts on the United States or England, on
tho most favorable terms. May 22.

Stationery.

EOR Sale at this Office, Sand-Boxe- s, Rulers,
(a new and useful article for filing

papers,) Folders, Wafers, Steel Pens, Black Sand,
Tanner's Ink, (pint, 8 oz. und 4 oz. bottles,) Razor-Strop- s,

Gaino of Dr. Bushy, Boxes Alphabets, (for
children, Silver Cigar-Holder- s, Bristol Board, Trans-
parent Wafers, Wax Taper Candles, (for counting-room- s

and chambers,) Sheets Lines, Receipt Books,
seta of Ledgers, Journals, Day-Book- s, various sizes
Russia Binding, Blank-Books- ," Memorandum Tucks.

May 22. tf

Wanted,
tffclfftlffcr0UNDS Sterling, in British Govcrn-PPTiy- P

mcnt Bills, for which cash will be
Paid, at the rate of Is. (id. per dollar, if applied for
won, by C. BREWER k CO.

May 2.

For Sale,

A Boston built four wheeled BUGGY, lined with
drab-color- ed cassimere. Also, a harness. In-

quire of J. J. JARVES.
May 22. if

For Sale,
TWO neat wooden COTTAGES in the vnllcv

"PjSLofNuuunu, about two miles from the town of
Honolulu. For terms, apply to

May 22. C. BREWER & CO.

FOR SALE, FREIGHT. OR C DARTER,
THE American low-deck-

ed brigantine
LAFAYETTE, two jears old, strong-
ly built; coppered, put in thorough
SH..1.1H It Willi. Kn .. A.. 11

m git rmrr r . i -- ti Tm 1111111 ri.v mnuius ua.1 U lull
inventory, two suits of sails, heavy chains and an-
chors, newly spurred, and is in fine order for any
voyage. Her burthen is one hundred und fifty tons
has a poop cabin und a small after one below. She
can carry below deck two hundred tons weight nnd
measurement, beside a deck-loa- d of lumber, cattle,
molasses, etc., and is admirably adapted for the Co-
lumbia River or Coast trade. "For further particu-
lars inquire of C. BREWER &. CO., or

May 22. tf J, J. JARVES.

F
Hooks.

iOR sale at this office, a valuable lot of books,
recent nublicatirms. comnrisinrr lliu-L!n.-

ham's Travels in the United States, 2 vols. ; Milton's
raradise Lost; Drake's Book of Indians plates;
Drake's Indian Captivities plates; Hist, of Mada-
gascar, by Rev. Mr. Ellis, 2 vols. plates London
edition; Tulesof the Ocean; Book of Martyrs; Walk-
er's Manly Exercises; Walker on Women; Walker on
Beauty; Walker on Intermarriage; Mariner's Tonga
Islands; Turnbull's Voyage to Sandwich and Society
Islands in 1801; I list, of St. Domingo, 2 vols.; Rob-
ertson's Hist, of America, London edition; &c. &c.

May 22. tf

Copartnership Notice.

THE und ersigned have entered into a
for the purpose of carrying on the HOUSE

CARPENTER'S business, in its vurions branches, and
respectfully solicit a share of the public patronage.

N. B. Work dono at the shortest notico, und in
tho best and most workmanlike manner.

MARTIN S. RODGERS,
PERCY B. SHELLEY.

Honolulu, May 22d, 184-1- . 9w

Hooks.

HISTORY of the Hawaiian or Sandwich Islands,
their Antiquities, Mythology, Le-

gends, Discovery by Europeans in the sixteenth
century, by Cook, with their civil, re- -

Jl'NT,

lwri-iii- a anA noliiirfll bisfnrv. from the earliest tradi- -
tionary period to tho present time. By James Jack
son Jarves, member of the American Oriental So-

ciety. With a map, and 24 plates, 1 vol. 8vo
James Munrot & Co., Boston, 1843. Prico, $3,00.-Sam- e

w ork, London edition Edward Moxon, Dover
street, without the plates. A few copies only.
Price, $2. Also,

Scenes and Scenery in the Sandwich Islands , and
a Trip through Central America being observa-
tions from my note book during the years 1837-1842.-- By

tho same author with steel plates and map.
James Munroc & Co. Boston, 1843. Price, $1,00.- -

Also, Vol. 1, first series of tho Polynesian ; and
Vols. 1 ond 2 of tho Hawaiian Spectator.

For sale at this office. tf May 22.

NOTICE.
Honolulu, Oahu, Sandwich Islands,

September 1, 1843.

npIIE firm of PIERCE & BREWER was din
JL solved on the 31st ultimo, having expired by
limitation; the affairs of the late concern will b"
settled by Mr. Charles Brewer, at these Islands, or
Mr. Henry A. Pierce, in Boston, Mais., United
States of America.

The business will be continued bv Messrs. Charles
Brewer, J. F. B. Marshall, and Francis Johnson,
under the firm of C. Brewer & Co., commencing on
this date. HENRY A. PIERCE,

Mny22. tf CHARLES BREWER.

MANSION II O U S K ,
HONOLULU.

J. O. Carter,
F. W. Thompson, Proprietors.
Nath'l G. Parker, ) May 22.

T A 1 PAN & I) K N N K T ,
PUBLISHERS, BOOKSELLERS & STATIONERS,

No. Il l Washington-Sthee- t,

BOSTON, U. S.
Charles Tappan, )
Charles F. Den net, jj

Constantly on bund a general assortment of Stand-
ard Wohks, Miscellaneous, Classical und School
Books, English and. Amebican Stationery.
May 22. tf

Dissolution.

THE Copartnership heretofore existing under
firm of VINCENT & HOLDEN, is this

day dissolved. All business of the concern will be
settled by William S. Holden.

CHARLES W. VINCENT,
WILLIAM S. 1 1 OLDEN.

Honolulu, Mav 14th, 1844. 3w

NOTICE.
ANY responsible individuals on other islands or

other countries who will act as agents for
this paper, by securing subscribers or advertisements,
and sending us shipping intelligence, or news and
communications of general interest, shall be entitled
to a liberal commission for their trouble. We would
esteem it u favor to be notified as soon as possiblo
by any who would undertake the business, that the
necessary arrangemcnts.may be promptly made.

May 22. Cw

NOTICE.
IN our former experience here as Editor, some

misunderstanding occasionally occurred with our
advertising patrons, by their not understanding the
true measurement of u square. To uvoid any in fu-
ture, we respectfully invite all who are unacquainted
with the measure, and intend to favor us with their
patronage, to cull and examino for themselves, the
steel rule by which these measurements are gradua-
ted. That used in this office is the same as used hi
all offices in the United States; and in our charges,
we shall invariably be governed by that rule. To
furnish further facilities for those who wish to make
use of our advertising columns, wo have materially
reduced the prices; and they will be found cheaper
than those of any other printing establishment in tho
Pacific, and less even than the commercial papers
of England und the United States.

Those who intend to fuvor us with their advertise-
ments, will confer a favor by sending them in early.

May 22. 6w

V R O S 1 E C T U S
FOR PUBLISHING A NEW SERIES OF THE

I O L Y N K S I A N ,
A WEEKLY JOURNAL OF FOUR PAGES,

TO contain more matter than tho old Polynesian,
to! be devoted to tho Interests of the Coun-

try, Commerce, Agriculture, and Literary and Scien-
tific intelligence. Its columns will be open to the
discussion of all subjects which may interest the
community, avoiding all personality or intemperate
declamation. It will bo the steady endeavor of tho
Editor to sustain it in an independent and impartial
manner, its general principles being similar to thoso
maintained in the former Polynesian; and, by tho
aid of the Foreign Residents," he hopes to make it
deserving of a liberal shuro of their patronage.

Terms $G per annum.
The, paper will be continued annually, without fail,

provided it secures sufficient subscribers to defray the
cost of publication.

H O O K & J O 11 I It I N T I N C-

INE ATLY EXECUTED
AT the

POLYNESIAN OFFICE.

TERMS OF THE POLYNESIAN.
5CP Subscription $G per annum, payablo inadvance; half year, $3,50; quarter, $2; singly

copies, 25 rents; six copies, $1; three, 50 cts.
.CP Advertising. A square, $2 for first three

insertions, 60 cents for each continuance; more
tbati half a square, and less than a whole, $1,5(K
lor hrst thrco insertions, and 30 cents for each
continuance; half a square, or less, $1 for first
threo insertions, 23 cents for each continuance.

5 Terms of Yearly Advertising favorable,
and mado known on application to the Editor.

;C? Marriages, Deaths, Notices, Cards, &c. in-
serted as advertisements, except when desired ai'
matters of charity.


